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Dorm Room Surprise

Boy Name had always been into Girl Name . Her Adjective Color Part of 

Body were the first things that he ever noticed. As he saw her around the campus of their college, he always

seemed to catch her eye and see that she was always smiling at him. Just the looks he caught from her were like

electricity going up his Part of Body and into his head which usually ended up with him feeling light-

headed. As time went on, he began to notice some other things about her as well, besides her beautiful eyes,

short black hair, or the ruby red lipstick she seemed to wear often; he was beginning to notice the large size of

her Part of Body and how nicely rounded they were sticking through her tight shirts seemed to wear. He

also had a hard time not starring at her tight Part of Body .

But one late night he was just sitting at his computer with the lights off as its blue shine illuminated the room. He

was playing an online game quietly. But in the bottom, right-hand corner of his screen, he saw a notification pop

up. It was an email from an unknown sender. The subject read: "Hi". Curiosity got the best of Boy Name

as he clicked on the email to open it up. The body of the email had nothing written but there were several

attachments. Three image files and a video file.

He clicked open one the first image file and what he saw made his stomach tighten. There on his screen was an

image of a girl, her bare breasts exposed, lying in a sexy curved position on a bed. The image only showed from

the bottom of the face to the bare hip bones. Boy Name was taken aback by the graphic image and

wanted to know who it was from, he looked at the face that was barely in the picture and saw that it was

Girl Name possessive . He minimized the image and opened up the next two right away. The first of the two

he opened up was her up against the wall with her back turned towards the camera, she was completely naked

except for some high heels she had one which added to the extra bit of sexy to her already sexy body. She had

her head barely turned as she seemed barely interested in the camera at all. But even though her face was barely

visible behind her shoulder, Boy Name could tell that it was Girl Name once again as he

recognized the short black hair and large brown eyes. The last image was a close up shot between her legs, in

this picture she had on a black thong but sides of her Part of Body were slightly visible due to the fact that

Girl Name had her fingers inside the front of the thong, obviously playing with herself but hiding any

additional view of her wonderful Part of Body .

Boy Name possessive



body began to tremble at what this all meant. Who was sending these to his personal email? Was it one of his

friends who knew he had a crush on her and they had taken these to brag? No, he would have recognized the

email if it was. Was it one of his female friends who knew her a little better sending these to him to see his

reaction? No, he'd recognize those emails too. Was it Girl Name herself? It seemed very possible

considering that he didn't recognize the email but how did she get his?

Boy Name didn't bother reading into the meaning anymore and decided that he'd open up the video file.

When he did, it took a second longer than normal to load which made him all the more anxious. But once it was

up, his whole body immediately felt cold as he began to sweat. Music was the first thing he heard when the

video came up. Girl Name then walked onto the screen in a tight, sexy dress with the high-heels that she'd

been wearing in the earlier picture. At this point he knew what was next, she was stripping for the camera,

dancing sensually to the music's beat. She first unzipped the back of her dress, facing away from the camera,

revealing her bare back. Next she hooked her thumbs into the dress and pushed it down slowly, she never

stopped dancing and Boy Name watched excitedly as she bent over with dress around her ankles and

stepping out of it as she continued to show off her thong and wiggle her Part of Body at the camera.

Boy Name then decided that this was a gift from someone who wanted him to see it and he was pretty

sure it was her and what else was he supposed to do with it other than masturbate to it? He took off his shirt and

pulled his pants off as he continued to watch Girl Name possessive sexual antics take place on screen. The

video, which he played on loop went from her stripping to her fingering herself and masturbating.

What Boy Name didn't know was that behind him, the door to his dorm opened slowly as he continued to

stroke his Part of Body while watching Girl Name do all sorts of sexual activities for him.

Suddenly, on his shoulders, he felt smooth hands caress him as he heard a female voice whisper: "You like what

you see?"

Boy Name went to jump up out of fear and embarrassment but she pressed down on his shoulders,

pinning him to the chair as Girl Name circled around in front of him. She was completely naked and

smiling. The blue glow of the computer illuminating the curves of her body.

To Boy Name possessive surprise, Girl Name knelt down in front of him and grabbed his

Part of Body



by the base and kiss the tip softly before inserting the entire thing in her mouth. As she sucked, Boy 

Name leaned his head back and spread his legs a little more, as he enjoyed the warm wet feeling of

Girl Name possessive mouth as her tongue swirled around his Part of Body . It was an amazing feeling.

He opened his eyes after a moment and looked down at Girl Name possessive face as she stared up at him

with his Part of Body in her mouth. She was humming, creating pleasuring vibrations. She smiled at him

and he smiled back. When he looked up back at the computer screen, he saw the part of her video where she was

on her stomach on the bed with her Part of Body in the air and her Part of Body seen clearly up

close on the camera. He watched as her finger swirled around her Part of Body then entered into her

Part of Body every few seconds.

Something finally came over him as he decided it was time for him to take charge. He wanted to Sexual 

Verb her for a long time and now was his chance. As he straightened himself up, Girl Name stopped

and looked at him. Boy Name and Girl Name smiled back as she stood up and turned to face the

computer where she was now moaning loudly as she rapidly fingered herself. Boy Name walked up

behind her and placed the tip of his Part of Body at the opening of her Part of Body and slid it in

smoothly due to the fact that she was immensely wet and his Part of Body was lubricated by her sucking

on him.

He shoved his Part of Body in and out of her slowly as he stared down at her ass, watching how wide her

Part of Body had to spread for it to fit his enormous Part of Body in. Finally, he began to

Sexual Verb her hard and fast. He watched as Girl Name gripped the desk and laid her head on the

side. Her mouth was gaping open and her eyes were shut tight from the pleasure. She was gasping then moaning

and before long she just let out one intense shrill scream. At that moment, Boy Name felt a rush of

something wet and warm spill out of Girl Name possessive Part of Body and he knew he was hitting

the right spot. He continued to Sexual Verb her harder as she continuously screamed from how good it felt

. Finally, he felt his body tense up, a rush ran over his entire body and he knew his Part of Body was going

to Sexual Fluid explosively. In the last few moments, he raised the speed of his thrusts as he gripped her

sides.

Girl Name then pulled off of him and knelt down, opening her mouth as Sexual Fluid shot out of

his Part of Body . It hit her cheek and chin but some got in her mouth. When it did, she put his

Part of Body



in her mouth and finished him off by sucking him dry.
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